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T 

he Palestinian movement 
Fatah is scheduled to hold 
its first party congress in 
seven years in Ramallah 
on November 29th amid 

controversy over what some argue 
is a limited list of delegates.

A new central leadership com-
mittee will be elected during the 
gathering, which is expected to 
pave the way towards agreeing on a 
successor to Palestinian Authority 
(PA) President Mahmoud Abbas.

Abbas, 81, has been in ill health, 
and media reports suggest the 
new central committee will name 
a deputy for him at the end of the 
congress, which is expected to last 
two to three days. Abbas is also the 
head of Fatah and the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation (PLO) as 
well as the commander of the secu-
rity forces.

The leak of the list of the gather-
ing’s participants to the media has 
sparked outrage among veteran 
Fatah members who were not in-
vited.

“Thousands of veteran Fatah 
members who represent the soul 
of the movement were excluded 
from taking part in the congress 
that shapes its future,” said Fadel 
Ashour, a Fatah member based in 
the Gaza Strip who was invited to 
the congress.

The number of delegates is said 
to be about 1,350. According to 
Ashour, about 3,500 took part in 
the last meeting in 2009.

“Fatah represents a wide section 
of Palestinian society. You cannot 
have a small number of people de-
termining its direction,” Ashour 
said. “Those who are excluded 
will feel hurt and angry and may 
not support the new leadership, as 
they did not take part in the pro-
cess of electing it.”

The two most prominent names 
touted as Abbas’s successors are 
veteran politician Nasser al-Qud-
wa, and the head of the Palestine 
Football Association, Jibril Rajoub.

Fatah members who are suspect-
ed of supporting former senior se-
curity official Mohammed Dahlan 
to succeed Abbas have reportedly 

been excluded.
“Such a congress is supposed to 

be held after reuniting Fatah, not 
take place while excluding Dahlan 
and his supporters. This move runs 
counter to the unity of Fatah; it 
only deepens its wounds,” said Su-
fian Abu Zaida, a former Palestin-
ian minister and a Fatah member 
now based, like Dahlan, in the UAE.

“Those who were involved in 
the struggle for Palestine, which 
includes [their] spending years in 
Israeli prisons, were excluded from 
attending. Many elected members 
of the Fatah Revolutionary Council 
were not invited,” said Abu Zaida. 
“How can the security apparatus 
take charge of what is essentially a 
political movement?”

Some observers fear that the 
congress will hijack Fatah from its 
base by cementing the movement’s 
control in the hands of the PA.

“The seventh Fatah conference 
is a key example for how the trap-
pings of democracy can be used 

in authoritarian contexts. This 
conference is not about rebuild-
ing Fatah as a national liberation 
movement, but is about officially 
transforming Fatah into a ‘ruling 
party’, as in other parts of the Arab 
world,” said Geneva-based Pales-
tinian writer Alaa Tartir.

“This comes as part and parcel 
of the police state in the making 
that is framed in a state-building 
project. Fatah leadership is not in-
terested in a meaningful reform 
process as the status quo is con-
venient to them. Changing some 
players is merely a cosmetic modi-

fication if the rules of the game are 
fixed,” added Tartir, who is the pro-
gramme director of Al-Shabaka, a 
US-based non-profit organisation.

Critics say that not only is there 
a heavy over-representation of the 
PA and members of security forces 
as delegates to the congress, but 
that there has also been an under-
representation of influential Fatah 
members who live abroad, espe-
cially when considering that mil-
lions of Palestinians live in exile.

“The number of delegates repre-
senting the Palestinian diaspora in 
different parts of the world, includ-
ing the Arab region, is 128 out of 
the attending 1,350, in other words 
just 9%,” Mueen Taher, a former 
member of the Fatah Revolution-
ary Council, wrote in an opinion 
piece in the New Arab newspaper.

In addition to internal divisions 
within Fatah, Abbas is also fac-
ing pressure from the rival Hamas 
movement as well as the so-called 
Arab quartet — Saudi Arabia, Egypt, 

UAE and Jordan — which views his 
leadership as divisive .

From the perspective of at least 
some of the delegates, however, 
the congress comes at the right 
time to strengthen the movement’s 
resolve.

“This is very important, a cru-
cial congress for Fatah to reorgan-
ise the movement and renew the 
legitimacy of the leadership,” Ra-
joub told Reuters. “The next period 
should be how we reorganise the 
whole political system.”

His fellow candidate for the lead-
ership, Qudwa, is also optimistic. 
“I hope to see an appropriate mix 
between those who are now in the 
leading bodies and the new gen-
eration, representatives of the new 
guard,” he told Reuters. “There 
will be some changes from the last 
meeting.”

Mamoon Alabbasi is an Arab 
Weekly contributing editor based 
in London.
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Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas delivers a speech during a rally marking the 12th anniversary of Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat’s death, in the West Bank city of Ramallah, on November 10th.              (Reuters)
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A 

t 4.30am Mufeed Sha-
wana was rushing to al-
Aqsa mosque as the first 
Muslim call to prayer of 
the day rang out across 

the Old City of east Jerusalem.
But he stopped short when asked 

how he felt about Israeli calls for 
the sound echoing from the mina-
rets to be dampened.

“It upsets me. The calls to prayer 
have happened for 1,400 years,” he 
said.

A bill backed by Prime Minis-
ter Binyamin Netanyahu to ban 
mosques around Israel and an-
nexed east Jerusalem from using 
loudspeakers to amplify late night 
and early morning azans, or calls 
to prayers, has been approved by 
a ministerial committee ahead of a 
parliamentary debate and voting.

It has been temporarily blocked 
but the government is still confi-
dent of pushing it through.

Shawana said nobody would 
deny Jews their own religious ritu-
als, which are “their right”.

“This is our right,” he added, 
before disappearing inside the 
mosque to pray.

The dispute around high-decibel 
minarets is not unique to Israel, 
which argues that other states, in-
cluding in Europe and elsewhere, 
have similar restrictions to those it 

is looking to implement.
But it has touched a raw nerve 

in Israel, where many in its minor-
ity Arab population — about 17.5% 
of the whole and overwhelmingly 
Muslim — believe Netanyahu’s 
right-wing government is system-
atically persecuting them.

They also worry that their con-
nection to al-Aqsa, the third holiest 
site in Islam, is under threat

Large numbers of Israeli Jews 
view the azans as noise pollution, 
with the bill’s sponsor Motti Yogev, 
of the far-right Jewish Home party, 
arguing they disturb the peace of 
hundreds of thousands of people.

He has also claimed that in some 

cases they are used by religious 
leaders to incite against Israel.

In its current draft, the law would 
prevent the summons to worship-
pers between 11pm until 6am from 
being relayed on loudspeakers.

Palestinians and Arab Israelis 
have organised protests against the 
ban, with an Arab Israeli MP per-
forming the azan in Israel’s parlia-
ment to the fury of some of his Jew-
ish colleagues.

Government watchdogs call the 
bill a threat to religious freedom 
and the Arab League has termed it 
“a very dangerous provocation”.

Arab Israelis, who largely identify 
as Palestinians, are the descendants 

of Palestinians who remained on 
their land after the creation of the 
state of Israel in 1948.

Beit Safafa in southern Jerusalem 
is an Arab village flanked by Jewish 
neighbourhoods, including the area 
of Pat, a few hundred metres away.

In a passionate sermon at Beit 
Safafa’s mosque, Najih Qiraat, a 
religious leader from al-Aqsa visit-
ing for the weekly Friday prayers, 
railed against the Israeli plans.

“It is very clear the Israeli occu-
pation with this law, or the attempt 
at this law, wants to Judaise the 
city. They don’t want to hear Arabic 
prayers in the city, they don’t want 
to see churches in the city,” he later 
said.

“The prayers represent a racket 
but the Israeli Jewish celebrations, 
celebrations at night you hear until 
dawn, they don’t represent a rack-
et?” he asked.

For Israelis in Pat, turning the 
volume down is only fair and they 
accuse the Palestinians of being un-
reasonable.

“We are a Jewish neighbourhood 
next to an Arab village — the noise 
is terrible. I have a little kid who 
cannot sleep,” said Ayelet Sadeh, 
42.

Just like Qiraat and Shawana, she 
saw calculated malice rather than 
cultural misunderstanding behind 
the actions of the other side.

She pointed to the Jewish holiday 
of Yom Kippur, when life in Israel 
grinds to a standstill for a day, as 
an example — pointing out Muslim 

prayers also continue on that day.
“Sometimes,” she said, “it feels 

like they are doing (it out of) spite.”
Health Minister Yaakov Litzman 

of the ultra-Orthodox party United 
Torah Judaism blocked the bill as 
he was worried it would silence the 
weekly siren alerting Jews to the 
start of the Sabbath or holy day.

An Israeli official said the author-
ities were confident they would 
find a way to pass the bill “while 
protecting religious freedom for all 
and the right of all to be free from 
excessive noise”.

There are more than 400 
mosques in Israel and territories 
under its control, including east 
Jerusalem, according to Israeli gov-
ernment figures, and implementing 
any law could be tough.

“Forbidden fruit is sweet,” Qiraat 
said, suggesting Muslims would 
organise loud prayer calls from 
homes.

“If they ban the prayers, every 
house will become a prayer house 
— every house will pray, every per-
son,” he said.

“Day and night, until the occupa-
tion understands they cannot inter-
fere in religious issues.”
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A Palestinian muezzin recites the Muslim call to prayer  from
the al-Aqsa mosque compound in Jerusalem’s Old City, on 
November 21st.                   (AFP)

Palestinians and 
Arab Israelis have 
organised protests 
against the ban

Critics say there is a 
heavy over-
representation of the 
PA and members of 
security forces as 
delegates at the 
congress.


